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HUN DRIVE TOWARDS CHANNEL PORTS IS CHECKED
Czemin Has Resigned Serious For 

Government
Progress Seems Definitely Stopp 

ed There as it is in The 
Combat in Picardy

Publication of Futile Peace Appeal Sent Out 
By Eipperor One Cause of Downfall

Amsterdam, April 16—Count Czemin, Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
according to a despatch from Vienna, has resigned.

Emperor Charles accepted the resignation and entrusted Count Czemin with 
the conduct of foreign affairs until his successor is appointed,

Bmpacor Charles, according to a Vienna despatch dated Saturday to the 
Berliner Tagehtat, has cancelled a visit he intended to make to Budapest. Im
portant conferences on Austro-Hungar-ian foreign and internal policies were to 
have been. held.

The recent publication by the French 
government of the futile peace appeal 
sent out by Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary to March, 1817, and the efforts 
of the emperor and the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign office to explain this letter 
to the satisfaction <lf Germany and the 
German emperor, probably were the 

potent instances in bringing about 
the resignation of Count Csemin.
Italian Comment.

11 NO! VOIEOpposition To Irish 
ConscriptionNeuve Eglise Changes Hands Several 

Times and Germans Hold it Now; 
Seven Heavy Attacks Upon British 
Repulsed; One Assault in Five Waves

GIVES LIFE IN WAR Labor Party Against it—Grave 
Difficulties Unless Matters 
Early Arranged — The Situ
ation in Ireland

NEXT MONDAY l-
i

Private Harold Keleher of West 
End Succwnbs to WoundsFighting heroically in hand-to-hand engagements, Brit

ish troops have checked the German drive in the region west 
of Armentieres and this enemy effort, like the one in Picardy,
seems almost definitely stopped. The Germans have spent Memorial Presented to Com-

“hi! “
effort has been without the result desired. Clemenceau, and the Austro-Hungarian

About Neuve EglUe and before BaiUetd, Field INQUIRY AU WEED '£&
visions have been putting up a desperate resistance to the Germans. Neuve ™ Prince Sixtus of Bourbon, another
Eglise has changed hands several times in furious fighting and is now held by the --------- letter was sent to the Pdpe.

able position, for two days, the Germans have not been able to advance more Late James V. Vsnwait—J. poking the intervention of the Holy 
than several hundred yards. West of the town the Germans have been repulsed p . pi A.U *7 000 far See in favor of pence, 
in heavy attacks and south, around Merris, their efforts also have gone for , . „. ,. ’ The Tribune says_ that it was all a
naught On the remainder of the battle front in Artois there has been no change. Loss of Shad Fishing part of a

Near the apex on their satient at Merrill* the German, attempted an attack ------------- ITwas aldnt movem^Td^e^e both
but were dispersed by artillery fire. In Flanders and along the Messines Ridge . . ., .. France and the Vatican. According to
there have been no further actions and the British still hold the heights on the A vigorous protest aga,nst the J^ another source the letter to the Pope was

, ; 4, , * walks occupation act, which provides for writtcn bv Empress Zita,
south unchallenged» ” rental charges by the city for sidewalk ,w y

There has been no activity on the Picardy battle front and on the remainder openings communicating with basements, j A decree may soon be issued in Home 
of the western front eitiept for artillery duels, was presented to the Common council j the consumption meat to

Against the Americans’ sector south of Verdun, German storming troop. ^‘faffroted The mempriri’Zs three
buried themselves on Sunday. American infantrymen beat back the enemy in hot rt/emA to the commissioner of public 
fighting. The enemy withdrew to his trenches with the loss of nearly 100. North- WOrks and the city solicitor. 1 , T ,
-«> "> T~I, 'k. <*«“., h.™ “.«W e. .lUU. <». Ih«« «0 (o* îm’îïïtti.M i» &. W»r- ,

a*. «-a— .«.a, t, a. a a. SSl*rSr.“î.ï
the northern battle front have been repulsed by the British, who inflicted heavy gj^d- jf the ban is not lifted, was • A bill of the N.H Power mp y ^ens President Estabrooks announced

! -r................-The British have tost Neuve Eglise. Southwest of BaiUecd toe Germw to tbe harlfcr commissioner and city so- paid. . Uk’- ■ . recom wick conscripted a gro
t^porartiy penetrated to. British pos.-tions, but were driven out by a «un» g. ZSfâE ** «
attadC‘ B itish Official. I reversing fhHs Th^oetoreStocSfiS^of lot No. W, Fertiliser and see*, irill

British Official. $>_ w. .. >.r - m's poftted out by J. C. Chesley, agent Brodks wanVfor seve^yws from May be furnl^~[at coft ^members. A 
lomdon, April 1:6—The British official for the marine department. The matter 1, 1917, at $17.06 per *hai, census of vacant lots is being taken by

statement follows:— will be taken up with the provincial gov- newal lease issue to rre**e M. L. Jtu- A Dvkeman’s committee. The work
“Severe fighting continued all day eminent. f lan of lot No. 7.60, Queens ward, for • - Dushed as ranidly as nossible.

yesterday around Neuve Eglise. After Commissioner McLellan was author- seven years from May lij 1916, at $25 wPRoach nresided at today’s lunch
beating off numerous attacks, our troops ized to conduct an inquiry into the al- per annum» that a renewal lease issue to • ,
were in the end compelled to withdraw leged mistreatment of James V. Van- Andrew Fox of parts two' and three . ' " d Rntarian Baxter of
a second time from the village. wart, who died after being taken under block 6, Lancaster, for seven years from •

“Strong attacks were made by the en- the Military Service Act. May 1, 1916, at $36 per annum, and that Montreal and three new members were
erny yesterday afternoon at a number of A large amount of routine business tbe offer of Isabella C. Nice of $200 for welcomed.
other points on the battle front. North- i was transacted by the city commission- y,e conveyance to her in fee simple of 14 WfS.,de ,j. , ïnng the °ig broth-

N west of Merville fierce fighting took ers this morning, first in committee and jot No 555 Germain street, Brodks ward, ers and , soldiers boys together at the
That there is practically no adherence pjace> as a resuit Gf which the attacking then in council. Mayor Hayes presided be Q^c-ted and proper deed -executed, evening luncheon at the end of the month

in the Canada Food Board regulations on German infantry were driven back witli and Commissioners Russell, Fisher and .. nresent rental being only $6 per an- and ask the Knights of Columbus to join
, ,, ... cf Tr»hn was great loss. The hostile infantry ad- McLellan were present. nntvi ™ reunion,of the citizens of St J vanning along the northern bank of the Commissioner McLellan reported that nu™ r-commendatiims were adopted. . President Estabrooks reported that he

one of the statements made by Chief of Lyg were caught by the flre ot 0ur arj,l- the “flood lights,” authorized for addi- Tn„,,:l, orriered. ,md wired President Roland of the Hali-
Police Simpson this morning to a Times jerJ, anj were unable to develop their tional protection of the Sand Point docks a resolution authorizinir an inquiry, fax Rotary Club to send a floral tribute
reporter. Chief Simpson has just re- attack. I have been installed and, on his motion, a moved by Commissioner McLellan, was to the home of the late George E. Boak,

P ,nrdpr„in-o„n- “In the course of the day no fewer than bill for $1,479 was ordered paid. A bill. Dy ^ follows- and on motion of the speaker, seconded
ceived copies 01 toe re seven attacks were delivered by the en- fOT *812.97 for twenty tons of much- *h»t Harrv R McLellan W- S. Fisher, both of whom referred
cil prohibiting the wilful waste of food emy in the Merville sector, all of which needed carinel coal, ordered in Glasgow Kesol d, ^ • ’ to Mr. Book’s; high character and splen-
on the part of private households, hotels, were drivcn back with heavy loss to his by cable and for which transportation commissioner o P .. did services to Rotary, a formal message
restaurants, and in short all places where tro0pS- i„ one case the enemy advanced has been arranged, was authorized also, mittee to hold an q JT P of regret and sympathy was adopted,
meals are served. The regulations also thc assault in five waves. Under the, Commissioner Russell submitted a re- visions of the a y , . E. A. Schofield referred to the coming
contain drastic measures to prevent the weigllt o( this attack our line was bent com nendation that an offer of $500 on tona, chapter 48, section a, into tne mat- o( Hoq Everett Colby of tbe United
hoarding of food stuffs whether in the ,back slightly but was completely re- j behalf of the Home for Aged Females ter of alleged mis e” y P States food board, and on motion of R.
private home, in a store or warehouse. stored by a counter-attack.” 1 for four city lots at the south end of lice of the late James V vanwan, wno R Armstrong the dub decided to join

The enforcement of the new food regu- “Southwest of BaiUeul parties of the Duke street be accepted, accompanied was arrested by the military ponce ana fa welcoming hlm He wlu probably
lations falls to the lot of the chief of enemy succeeded temporarily in penc- by a favorable report from the city en- handed over to the city police on or gpeak ,n the Knights of Columbus hall.
police and his men. Chief Simpson said trating our positions, but were driven out gineer. about March 25 last. . ------------- - --------------
this morning that this would be the last by 0ur counter-attack and our line was Commissioner Fisher suggested a de- On motion of Commissioner Fisher, he 
warning that he would give and in future restoredp : lay for further information, but the mo- was authorized to engage Frank VV ade
cases of neglect in reference to the Food “Successful minor operations were car- tion to sell the lots was carried. to reset the curbing in Union street,
Board restrictions would be rigidly dealt ried out by us during the night east of On motion of Commissioner Russell where paving is to be laid by the city undertaking rooms of
With. The law gives the chief of police Robecq. Several machine guns and 150 the use of certain lots in West St. John at 65 cento a lineal foot. H« explained , station th® .un ™
Tnd members of his force the right to pris,Jrs were captured by us. was authorized as garden plots unitor that Mr. Wade’s tender for Main M.^f. Pow^, ^.cess rtreet The fu-
go anywhere in cases where they have * .‘Fighting took place also early this supervision of the Rotary Club. The was sixty-five cento while the others n t ‘Lu^ from‘toe droot
f,. 1,1-nre of food waste or food hoarding, morninv south of the Somme in the lots, which front,011 Lancaster street, ex- Were seventy cento and he thought this and a nrln8 squad from thc depotAny at empt to interfere with the officer ^ghZh^ of Han^aS o^r posU tend through St. James, Germain, Suf- was the best be could do The total batten accompanied the body to the
in the discharge of his duty will leave in this sector has been improved folk, Clarence and Duke street will be about $1;300, which will be less Nation,

to a fine of $100 or three and a number of prisoners have been G. N ■ Hatfield, city g • PP than the en^neeris estimate.
taken. The hostile artillery was active explain the C fP , p,_ Commissioner Fisher recommende
last night in the neighborhood of Buc- change ̂ c-r tracks from the face of Pet that Ruby Johnston, driver of an auto

tingell wharf to the Water street sides ^ruc|£> have his wages raised to $20.
of the warehouses. He said that, under Cppppissibner McLellan charged that 
the present arraangement, the city was ^ man had tried to collect wages from

Paris, April 15-On the front above under ol,li*atio" k0 ^"this obHration ithe dty for tlme when he was employed 
Mont Didier the French made a sue- “> carry î miivht be neces-1 by a 1(>cal firm,
cessful local attack last night, taking wou,f bej‘Z end off th^brlck McAvity The matter stood over,
prisoners. The statement follows: 1 £nry ?° ,, th tracks to extend to An >»erease to $4 a day for Frank J.

“In the region of Hangard the French ^.Tehouse and this expense Goodwin, mechanical superintendent in
carried out a local operation with com- the McLeo J {he railwfy ithe department of public works, was ap-
plete success and took ten prisoners. wouldTiaveto p ym that the Proved, Commissioner McLellan dissent-
Since April 12 we have taken 150 pris- C°7i,T"/"u toJD S^ely in ™g on the grounds that it was a bad 
oners in this sector. ! ®UITl “ J . ,. 1 , ; for for loss precedent.

“Between Mont Didier and Noyon, and settlem n repairing a A, request that a report be prepared
in the Champagne, south of Mont Tetu, ^^f^edtohim repairing ^ ^ ^ extending the water sys.
we carried out several raids and brought w0?rm„,c_ir,n-. FKher suggested that tern in Lancaster, opposite the Earle
back prisoners. A German effort north thf”Sor master should^ be present. Property, was submitted by the m’ayor
of. the Chemin des Dames, southeast of rnmmi6Sioner McLellan supported the and the report was ordered.
Corbeny, was without success. There which was carried, tbe mayor A letter from G. G. Hare, accepting

intermittent bombardment at sev- Commissioner Fisher voting against the position of city engineer, was ordered
cral points on the front.’ ; filed.
American Front.

Majority of Council Decidf# 
To Await for Full DetailsLondon, April 15—At the week-end a 

serious state of affairs developed affect
ing the position of the Lloyd George 
government, according to the parliament
ary correspondent of the Dally News.
The Labor party, he says, is opposed to 
Irish conscription, and the Labor minis
ters are considering whether they can 
support the government.

George N. Barnes, a member of the 
war cabinet is said to be in complete 
disagreement with the government on
the Irish conscription policy. Ther“ wlU ** “» Plebiscite on next

If the government’s proposals are Monday on the proposal to turn the her- 
pressed forward in the way indicated by hor and city harbor facilities over to a 
Premier Lloyd George rad.Qhancellor of j federal harbor commission. This matter
KntothX! impossible*the*lSj was by tbe com™on coungU “
executive will call on the Labor minis- | a meeting this morning, when an urgent 
ters to withdraw from the government telegram from Commissioner R. W. Wig- 

Some Liberal members are believed to 
be very much adverse to Irish conscrip
tion.

The situation, it is added, will have to 
be qpmposed today or tomorrow, or the 
government will be in grave difficulties.
reported terms 
OF HOME RULE BILL.

London, April 15—A committee of the 
British cabinet is now drafting an Irish 
home rule bill, says the parliamentary 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph.
An Irish parliament and executive will 
be established with full powers over In
ternal legislation and administration and 
over direct taxation. Representation in 
the imperial parliament will be retained
In the form of a delegation of forty-two Absolutely necessary that plebiscite ’ I 
-Irish members. On harbor commission be taken at com-

An Irish senate of sixty-few mem- ing election. Ministers already agreed to 
bers, he' adete, wfB be constituted by al- place matter before council to go before 
toting representation to different inter- legislature this session on following 
este. The Irish house of commons will terms: Assume bonded - indebtedness, 
consist of 200 members, eighty guaran- pay for wharves on which bonds hat* 
teed to be Unionists chosen in the south been redeemed or no bonds existing, at 
by nomination and in Ulster by an ad- fair valuation. Reserve ferry approaches, 
ditional direct election. also fishing privileges in harbor. Private

Supreme authority of the imperial par- wharf owners under same conditions 
Marnent will be recognized by the reser- present under city control. Do not ses 
vation of powers relating to the crown, how it could be anw more definite ai 
to foreign relations, to the army and present Ministers must have assurance 
navy and to minor services and inter- in way of above plebiscite that the dt- 
ests. Control of the police and post of- lzens a« favorable to commission. ^
ww.WTtof comidetion'of^ind^urchases A similar telegram was received from

^o’Tthe’p^rtod of the war and two The mayor mov^ that a plebiscite *»
years after^rd the control of =wtoms ^m^ton^^Zn^fra» a 
and excise W.U be reserve So soon as ^ ^ time before fldl ^
possible after the establishment of an formation was Uid before the peopl.
Irish parliament, a joint exchequer board be adverse,
will be set up to determine the true rev- fhe mayor explalned that this wools 

of Ireland. On the conclusion of mereiy be
that it would not commit the city coun
cil to any action until the details wct, 
submitted.

Commissioner Russell said he thought 
every citizen was in favor of fhe harbor 
commission.

Commissioner Fisher thought a pleb
iscite would be of more value after til 
details are available.

The motion was put and the mayor de
clared it lost.

most
Mrs. Patrick Keleher of 86 City Line, 

was advised yesterday afternoon that her 
son, Private Harold Keleher, had died of 
wounds. On Thursday Mrs. Keleher 
was advised that he had been wounded. 
He was twenty-two years old and en
listed with the 140th battalion. On his 
arrival in England with that unit he was 
transferred to another battalion. Prior 
to going overseas he was learning liis 
trade as a mason.

Besides his parents he leaves three 
brothers, Fred, James and John, all of 
West St. John, and two sisters, Miss 
Agnes at home and Mrs. Cleary of 
Montreal. Private Keleher was well 
known on the west side of. the harbor 
and the news of his death wtil be learned 
of with general regret.

CemmissibnerWigmore Seeds Urg
ing Telegram in Which Pro
posed Terms Are Set Out; 
Commissioners Favor Principle

eg
I

l

.
.i
I

more, M. P., requesting that action be 
taken was read. There was some ' op
position by Commissioners McLellan and 
Fisher to the taking of a plebiscite un
til the full details of the proposals could 
be laid before the citizens. The mayo» 
explained that the plebiscite would mere
ly affirm the principle and leave the city 
free to make the bargain, but, on the 
adverse vqte of the two commissioners 
mentioned, his resoliff ion that the vote 
be taken at the time of civic final ejec
tions, was d*lared lost The commis
sioners who spoke all expressed their ap
proval of the principle.

The mayor submitted the following 
telegram :

TODAY AT MEETING 
OF NOTE CLUB I

Ottawa, April 9, 1918.

of

ition's expenses

PfltiBE MEAN nr 
ENFORCE FOOD LAWS; 

WHAT CHIEF SAYSit*

the part

enue
peace a commission will be appointed to 
examine impartially and thoroughly the 
financial relations of Great Britain and 
Ireland, to report what contribution Ire
land ought to make imperial expenditure8 
and to submit proposals as to the best 
means of adjusting the economic and 
fiscal relations of the two countries.

Provision, the correspondent continues, 
probably will be made for the appoint
ment of an Ulster committee within the 
Irish parliament with power to modify 
or even exclude the application from Ul
ster of measures of legislation or admin
istration which may not be deemed con
sonant with the Interests of the prov
ince.

a vote on the principle and

SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.
The body of Corporal Fred Sherwood 

was this ■ morning taken to the Union

FIRST BRITISH LIST 
NAMES 364 OFFICERS 

LOST IN THE DRIVE,
AN0140 MISSING

Oppose Conscription.
Dublin, April 15—Large meetings to 

oppose conscription were held yesterday 
in Armagh, Limerick, Tullamore,Omagli,
Carlow, Cashel and other places. They 
were not interfered with and there was 
no disturbances.

Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland, 
preaching at Dungannon, said the con
scription proposal for Ireland was the 
gravest blunder the government had 
made.

Tfiis, he said, would lead to the utmost 
disorder and would be met with the 
most strenuous passive resistance. Any- 

• thing in the nature of organized physical 
• resistance was to be deprecated, 

would not be "favored by him. 
cardinal said he had called a meeting of 
Irish bishops for next Thursday when 

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over resolutions would be adopted, 
the Great Lakes and middle states, while The Most Rev. Michael Fogarty, Bis- 
an area of low pressure centred in Ar- hop of Killaloe, publishes his view that 
kansas is moving slowly northeastward, j the people are entitled to resist, adding 

On the report of the secretary that G. Showers have occurred in Alberta, Sas- that it is for the nation to decide the 
W. Macaulay had been elected a mem- katchewan and Nova Scotia. bJsewhere most effective form of such resistance, 
ber of No. 2 salvage corps, the necessary the weather has been ftne. Bishop James Naughton, preaching at
warrant was ordered issued. Forecasts, Baltina, said, having regard for agri-

J. C. Chesley, marine agent, wrote ad- - keg ond Georgian Bay—Light winds, J cultural requirements, Ireland had al- 
vising that tugboat captains and others d moderately warm; Tuesday, I "«dy Slven °.re,,th,a", thc figst P°rtl°n
are finding the.Split Rock in the rover- ^terTy wtols, fair until night, then ' j Washington, April I^The casualty
sing falls a serious menace since its top , ' % ,?ut Ior u e “nsympa yesterday contained sixty-seven
was removed during the C. P. R. boring Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- thetlc pullcy ° 1 e gover ment' names, divided as follows: Killed in de-
operations and since the highway bridge jev_Moderate winds, fair with much PUT HOME RULE tion, ten; died of wounds, three; died of
was lighted. He reported that the land ^ same temperature today and Tues- IN SECOND PLACE. disease, four; died of accident, two; died
is the property of the provincial govern- , Phattanoova Trim Anril 14—Résolu- of other causes, two; missing, four; ser-
ment and asked that the city take up I/OWer St. Lawrence, Gulf and Nol?h tions protesting against the opposition of iously wounded, eleven; slightly wound- 
thc matter * a l ^t placed to Shore-Moderate winds, fair and cool to- ; Irjg|i Nation(dist leaders to conscription | ed, thirty-one.
tot. The rernrroLe7tX0com! *"d Milder I ^e.and were adopted here today to a I QF ------------

missioner of harbors and the city solid- Fair *nd ™ , . , . J “,eetmg of.Ir,shmcn a"(1 git'“"s ^CHRI^tN CHURCH IS#or Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair ; Irish lineage. A copy was cabled to gff i m mBATn KÂ memorial, signed by W. H. Thorne and cool; Tuesday, northwest winds,fair j John Dillon Nationalist leader in par- TTLE.
and other property owners, protesting and a little milder. liament. The resolutions said that home 15—Confirmation of

sa s a=y*s,'*■ «ÆîaWr„kS Z^ton'r^Russefced that W ShS^atch7fn-CoWer lAdTowery. Throe soldiers were killed, ten serious- people in battle against Mohammedans 
Commissioner tiusseu moved that W. a1, a^cn », anA iv and thirtv-flve sliirhtlv in- near the Turco-Persian frontier, was re-G. Charlton clerk and eoUectpr to the tit tonight urêd t^ay to a w7ck on the^ng Is- ceived here yesterday by the American

harbor masters office, rece,ve $1,000 a ^Tnesdfv Iteht variable winds,mit- land Railroad near Centrai Islip, N. Y. ! committee for Armenian and Syrian re
year, an advance from $962. No action and Tuesday, lurht vananie w n , to be frem Upton. lief in a cable message,
was taken. v west.

Vhelix andone open
months imprisonment.

The chief today signified 
f strictly enforcing the new war meas-
re act. , „ . , .
The new regulations were published in 

The Times some few weeks ago.

Ph»rdlnandhis intention
quoy.”
French Announcement. (now lowest*Tort» \Sw? REPORT London, April 15—A casualty list pub- 

Mshed by the war offlee today contains 
the names of 504 officers. Seventy-nine 

killed, 285 died of wounds and 140
■ CANDIDATES MAT SPEAK j,I©

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,

I meterological service

were 
are missing.The stage of the Imperial Theatre will 

present a free field for thc presentation 
of the policies of the various candidates 
for the office of city commissioner at the 
close of the evening performance on 
Thursday. An application for the use of 
the house for an evening this week in the 
interests of one of the candidates was 
received by the manager, W. H. Golding, 
but Mr. Golding declined «il decided 
instead to offer the free use ot the house 
for all the candidates at the close of the 
Thursday evening performance.

Presumably this is the first casualty 
and list from the heavy fighting in France In 
The the last three weeks.

director

TWENTY ONE DEAD IN 
SUNDAY’S AERICAN 

LIST OE CASUALTIES
were

! The committee arose and went into
With the American Army in France, council.

April 14—(By the Associated Press)— A claim for $100 on behalf of Mrs.
The American troops northwest of Tout Margaret Lelacheur for damage to her 

Saturday evening was one to be re- again were subjected to a violent artil- property in Brussels street by employes 
' S™,y hv toe members of the St. lery bombardment on Saturday night, of the water and sewerage department, 

tidm^nvs’ Clubh They were the guests The American batteries sent back an presented by E. N. Jones, was referred
of the juni^ membere of the Natural equal number of shells. The Germans to thc department of water and sewer-
Historv Society. Accompanied by Mrs. W. j made no further attempt to penetrate the age.
C Good Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding, Unes. T, F. Belyea Wants $7,000.

M, M- ««T ** A ~

made prisoners. dominion government; He says in his let-
Hun Airplane Gets Through. ter:—

Havre, April 15—An enemy airplane “it will be necessary for the city of 
succeeded in passing observation posts gt. John to meet us in a fair spirit and
without being reported and flew over th« return to us a fair proportion of the
district, says an official note issued here; money paid for the purpose of being
Several bombs were dropped near one oik wed to prosecute shad fishing the
of the camps for German prisoners. The same as in former years. We estimate
material damage was slight, and there this right to be worth $7,000, of the 
were no casualties. total amount paid to you in license fees.

We trust that, as the season for shad 
fishing is near at hand and as we have 
made considerable preparation to prose
cute this fishery, you will take immedi
ate steps to not have the Department 
of Martine and Fisheries apply the re
gulation re close season for shad to the

BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINED

went to the society’s rooms 
liam McIntosh and Mrs.
Gordon Leavitt and a large group o 
girl juniors bade them welcome. Mr. 
McIntosh had an array of guns and rifles 

_used in the British army in the last two 
!®hundred years, and told thc boys a most 

interesting story of the development from 
the old fusee to the Ross and Lee-En field 
rifle. The boys were also shown through 
the museum, and greatly enjoyed it. 
Miss Greta Love sang to them, James 
Hoyt recited, and the boys, with Mrs. 
Good at the piano, sang some choruses. 
Willie Tait moved and Peter Berry sec
onded a vote of thanks to the society, 
and Mr. Belding expressed the thanks 
of the executive. Ample refreshments 

served before the boys joined in the

Easy For Leonard.
Philadelphia, April 14—Benny I.con

ard won an easy victor}' over Jack Braz- 
zo of Hazleton, Pa., here oq Saturday 
night. The bout was stopped in the 
fourth round to save Btazso.were 

national anthem.
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